(fingerprints, scars, etc.); (8) family
identification, including (a) parents; (b)
spouse; (c) children; (d) brothers; (e)
sisters; (f) others; (9) team name; (10)
place of insertion; (11) date of launch; 
(12) dates of captivity; (13) name, 
address, and telephone number of 
counsel or attorney (if any); and (14)
required sworn declaration of veracity 
of above, including denial of service 
with or collaboration with North 
Vietnam.”

** * * * * *

RETENTION AND DISPOSAL:
Delete entry and replace with “Records will be owned by the DoD and physically maintained at the Washington National Records Center until January 2032 at which time ownership will be transferred to the National Archives and Records Administration.”

** * * * * *

SYSTEM MANAGER(S) AND ADDRESS:
Delete entry and replace with “OSD Military Compensation Policy, 4000 Defense Pentagon, Washington, DC 20301–4000.”

** * * * * *

NOTIFICATION PROCEDURE:
Delete entry and replace with “Records were used by officials of the Vietnamese Commandos Compensation Commission to (1) verify the identity of claimants; (2) ensure the claim has been submitted in a timely manner (on or
before November 15, 1998); (3) adjudicate the claim; (4) establish verified list of claimants for disbursing agency and facilitate cash payments to claimants; (5) provide a check list for 
attorney’s fees limitation (as specified in the law); (6) establish a check list of paid claimants to preclude future claims or 
judicial review; and (7) prepare reports to the Congress.”

** * * * * *

ROUTINE USES OF RECORDS MAINTAINED IN THE SYSTEM, INCLUDING CATEGORIES OF USERS AND THE PURPOSES OF SUCH USES:
Delete entry and replace with “Records were used by officials of the Vietnamese Commandos Compensation Commission to (1) verify the identity of claimants; (2) ensure the claim has been submitted in a timely manner (on or before November 15, 1998); (3) adjudicate the claim; (4) establish verified list of claimants for disbursing agency and facilitate cash payments to claimants; (5) provide a check list for attorney’s fees limitation (as specified in the law); (6) establish a check list of paid claimants to preclude future claims or judicial review; and (7) prepare reports to the Congress.”

** * * * * *

POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR STORING, RETRIEVING, ACCESSING, RETAINING, AND DISPOSING OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:
Delete entry and replace with “Records were used by officials of the Vietnamese Commandos Compensation Commission to (1) verify the identity of claimants; (2) ensure the claim has been submitted in a timely manner (on or before November 15, 1998); (3) adjudicate the claim; (4) establish verified list of claimants for disbursing agency and facilitate cash payments to claimants; (5) provide a check list for attorney’s fees limitation (as specified in the law); (6) establish a check list of paid claimants to preclude future claims or judicial review; and (7) prepare reports to the Congress.”

** * * * * *

STORAGE:
Delete entry and replace with “Paper file folders and electronic storage media.”

** * * * * *

RETRIEVABILITY:
Delete entry and replace with “Records are retrieved by name, date and place of birth, and/or SSN, if assigned and voluntarily furnished.”

** * * * * *

SAFEGUARDS:
Delete entry and replace with “Records are now stored at the 
Washington National Records Center and are only released upon request. See “Record Access Procedures” below.”

** * * * * *

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:
Delete entry and replace with “Records were used by officials of the Vietnamese Commandos Compensation Commission to (1) verify the identity of claimants; (2) ensure the claim has been submitted in a timely manner (on or before November 15, 1998); (3) adjudicate the claim; (4) establish verified list of claimants for disbursing agency and facilitate cash payments to claimants; (5) provide a check list for attorney’s fees limitation (as specified in the law); (6) establish a check list of paid claimants to preclude future claims or judicial review; and (7) prepare reports to the Congress.”

** * * * * *

RECORD ACCESS PROCEDURES:
Delete entry and replace with “Individuals seeking access to information about themselves contained in this system of records should address written inquiries to the Office of OSD Military Compensation Policy, 4000 Defense Pentagon, Washington, DC 20301–4000.”

** * * * * *

REQUESTORS:
Delete entry and replace with “Requestors should provide full name and any former names used and date and place of birth. If a requester has a SSN and desires to furnish it, he or she may do so but failure to provide it will not result in the request not being processed.”

** * * * * *

CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES:
Delete entry and replace with “The OSD rules for accessing records, for contesting contents and appealing initial agency determinations are contained in OSD Administrative Instruction No. 81; 32 CFR part 311; or may be obtained from the system manager.”

** * * * * *

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Secretary

TRICARE Access to Care

Demonstration Project

AGENCY: Department of Defense.

ACTION: Notice of Extension of the TRICARE South Region United States Coast Guard Access to Care Demonstration for TRICARE Prime/ TRICARE Prime Remote Beneficiaries.

SUMMARY: This notice is to advise interested parties of a 2-year extension of the demonstration project in which the Department of Defense evaluates allowing United States Coast Guard (USCG) TRICARE Prime/TRICARE Prime Remote to utilize four visits per fiscal year to TRICARE authorized Urgent Care Centers without obtaining an authorization from their Primary Care Manager or an authorized Health Care Finder. The Department will continue to evaluate the costs/benefits and beneficiary satisfaction of providing Prime enrolled USCG Active Duty members and their families quick, hassle free options for obtaining acute/urgent care at a lower cost diverting visits from the more expensive utilization of Emergency Rooms.

DATES: This demonstration project will continue through May 4, 2015.

ADDRESSES: TRICARE Management Activity, Health Plan Operations, 7700 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 5101, Falls Church, VA 22041.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For questions pertaining to this demonstration project, please contact Ms. Shane Pham at (703) 681–0039.

Dated: April 11, 2013.

Aaron Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer, Department of Defense.

[FR Doc. 2013–08896 Filed 4–15–13; 8:45 am]
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